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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network consists of one Active Directory forest that
contains one root domain and 10 child domains.
Administrators of the child domains frequently modify the

records for authoritative DNS servers for the child domain DNS
zones.
You need to recommend a solution to minimize the amount of
manual configuration steps required to maintain name resolution
on the network.
What should you recommend?
A. On the child domain DNS servers, create stub zones for the
root domain zone.
B. On the root domain DNS servers, configure delegation
subdomain records for the child domains.
C. On the child domain DNS servers, configure conditional
forwarders for the parent domain.
D. On the root domain DNS servers, create stub zones for the
child domain zones.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
To implement a solution that would minimize the effort required
to maintain name resolution on the network, you need to create
stub zones for the child domain zones on the root domain DNS
servers. Stub zones can help reduce the amount of DNS traffic
on your network by streamlining name resolution and zone
replication. The Stub zone should be configured for the child
domain zones on the root domain DNS servers and not vice versa
because a stub zone is like a secondary zone that obtains its
resource records from other name servers (one or more master
name servers).
Reference: DNS Stub Zones in Windows Server 2003
http://www.windowsnetworking.com/articles_tutorials/DNS_Stub_Zo
nes.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are implementing a package management solution for a
Node.js application by using Azure Artifacts.
You need to configure the development environment to connect to
the package repository. The solution must minimize the
likelihood that credentials will be leaked.
Which file should you use to configure each connection? To
answer, drag the appropriate files to the correct connections.
Each file may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You
may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view
content NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
All Azure Artifacts feeds require authentication, so you'll
need to store credentials for the feed before you can install
or publish packages. npm uses .npmrc configuration files to

store feed URLs and credentials. Azure DevOps Services
recommends using two .npmrc files.
Feed registry information: The .npmrc file in the project
One .npmrc should live at the root of your git repo adjacent to
your project's package.json. It should contain a
"registry" line for your feed and it should not contain
credentials since it will be checked into git.
Credentials: The .npmrc file in the user's home folder
On your development machine, you will also have a .npmrc in
$home for Linux or Mac systems or
$env.HOME for win systems. This .npmrc should contain
credentials for all of the registries that you need to connect
to. The NPM client will look at your project's .npmrc, discover
the registry, and fetch matching credentials from $home/.npmrc
or $env.HOME/.npmrc.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/artifacts/npm/npm
rc?view=azure-devops&amp;tabs=windows

NEW QUESTION: 3
What Is Oracle Essbase?
A. A relational database
B. A multidimensional Online Analytical Processing (OLAP)
server that is embedded in Fusion GeneralLedger
C. A robust reporting and analysis tool
D. A data ware house
Answer: A
Explanation:
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12825_01/epm.111/esb_dbag/frameset.h
tm?hybrid.htm

NEW QUESTION: 4
Where are DSCP values applied to video traffic?
A. The endpoint overrides the DSCP values configured anywhere
else.
B. DSCP can be set only on the video endpoint itself to ensure
that the correct value is sent.
C. DSCP is configured in the device configuration section of
Cisco Unified Communications Manager and in the Express ways.
D. DSCP is configured under service parameters in Cisco Unified
Communications Manager and in the Expressways.
E. DSCP can be configured only in the network with QoS
policies.
Answer: D
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